The Ritz-Carlton New York,
Central Park
new yorK’s esteemed centraL parK is
the site of a 33-story mobil Five-star and aaa
Five-diamond luxury hotel, which gives visitors
the feel of a sophisticated new york townhouse
property. the ritz-carlton new york, central
park is composed of 259 guest rooms, which
includes 47 suites and 12 luxury residences, as
well as a top-of-the-line spa and a museumquality art collection. For visitors eager to indulge during their stay in the big apple, the
hotel offers guests three distinct options: the
ritz-carlton, royal, and central park suites.
For a more intimate setting, guests can
choose either of the 1,530-square-foot, onebedroom, one-and-a-half bathroom, ritzcarlton or royal suites, which are located on
the 21st and 22nd ﬂoors, respectively. Features
include spacious living rooms, dining rooms
that seat eight for entertaining, bang & olufsen
televisions and stereo systems, dvd players,
and luxurious custom-designed pratesi linens,
ensuring guests’ comfort. guests can prepare
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for a night on the town in the suites’ marble
tubs, indulging in exclusive Frédéric Fekkai
and côté bastide amenities while watching
one of the two 12-inch ﬂat-screen televisions
installed in the bathrooms. For those relaxing after a busy day, linen and plush terry
robes are available, as are ﬂoor-model telescopes for serious stargazing. if more space is
required, guests can request that an adjoining
425-square-foot bedroom with bath be added
to either suite upon request.
For the ultimate indulgence, guests can request the 1,900-square-foot central park suite,
which takes its name for the 13 large windows
that line its perimeter, capturing both the natural beauty of central park and the bustling activity along central park south. Located on the
third ﬂoor of the property, the Frank nicholsondesigned suite features a large entry foyer, one
bedroom, one-and-a-half bathrooms, two living rooms, a dining room with an adjacent butler’s pantry and private service entrance, and

spacious walk-in closets. guests will revel in
luxurious amenities like 700-thread-count linens, linen and terry robes, and Frette candles
that may be enjoyed with a bath in the marble
soaking tub, which includes a separate stall
shower. the room also provides the most upto-date technology including a sony 60” Xbr
Lcd television, a bose 3-2-1 gs home theater
system, an in-room safe, wireless internet access, and a multi-line cordless telephone with
voicemail and data-line capabilities, providing
convenience for guests without detracting from
the suite’s lush interior. an adjoining bedroom
with bath is also available upon request for
guests who prefer a bit more room. in addition, guests of all three suites are welcome to
take advantage of complimentary access to the
ritz-carlton club Lounge.
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The Central Park suite living area (above); The Ritz-Carlton
Suite bedroom (inset left); The Ritz-Carlton suite living area
(insight right)
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